
DESIGNING FOR LONG-TERM SUCCESS
When it comes to designing and building a facility to address your unique biosolids 
management needs, Synagro's success with dozens of DBO and DBOO facilities 
proves that we understand the time, cost, resource and regulatory considerations 
that are critical for long-term success.

Whether you need a comprehensive or targeted solution, our team of experts will 
help you achieve optimal cost, save time and improve energy efficiency at every stage 
of the process – from concept to implementation to long-term management.

THE SYNAGRO ADVANTAGE

DBO benefi ts include:
• In a word, simplicity. Our DBO model provides municipal customers with proven 

private-industry expertise within their own facilities.
• Valued long-term relationships beyond project completion – offering as much day-

to-day management as needed, whether in the form of workforce-placement or 
specialty services.

• Municipal clients simply generate biosolids and Synagro takes care of the rest, 
including permitting services, engineering and design, appropriate technology 
selection, construction and start-up to long-term, state-of-the-art operations.

DBOO benefi ts include:
• In a word, affordability. Synagro designs streamlined facilities with the right balance 

of capacity and redundancy to meet your needs.
• Expertise in capital market segments as well as tax-based grants and private-industry 

incentives often unavailable to municipalities.
• Single-party responsibility allowing for risk transference from municipality to 

Synagro.

Serving Public-Sector Clients Through DBOO
In a word, leadership. Synagro is the best professional and experienced partner 
for your day-to-day biosolids challenges, with state-of-the-art facility options for any 
situation and available back-up disposal options.

We have designed, built 
and operated more than 
60 biosolids dewatering 
and processing facilities.

Our solutions are based 
on the needs of the client 
and the situation. Synagro 

is not tied to a single 
technology, supplier or 
process and is always 

looking for the best, most 
cost-effective resolution.
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HOW WE CAN HELP
Our professional and experienced 
staff members provide solutions for 
all aspects of biosolids and residuals 
management needs, from land 
permitting and soil analysis by our 
nationwide technical services team to 
facilities development by our in-house 
engineering staff. Synagro provides 
a comprehensive scope of customer 
focused solutions.

WHO WE ARE
Synagro is the country’s preeminent 
provider of biosolids and residuals 
solutions services since 1986.

Headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland, 
we employ over 800 people in 34 states 
and service more than 600 municipal and 
industrial water and wastewater facilities.

PARTNER WITH SYNAGRO
When you are looking for the best biosolids and residuals solutions to serve your
business and your community, Synagro has the proven solutions to help you
succeed. Municipalities and industrial organizations like yours that want to make
the best use of organic waste turn to Synagro. Across the United States, Synagro
applies expertise and innovative technology to provide resource recovery solutions
that meet the unique needs of customers and communities.

CONTACT US
Synagro Technologies Inc. 800.370.0035
435 Williams Court, Suite 100 sales@synagro.com
Baltimore, Maryland 21220 synagro.comYOUR PARTNER FOR A CLEANER, GREENER WORLD
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